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communities and provides safety from the threat of UXO inju-
ry.3 Pialeuxay says, “I feel proud because I am one of a team [that 
is] helping people to be safe from UXO contamination. I am also 
proud because we are undertaking dangerous work that directly 
benefits communities.”
She observes that her female UXO clearance team shows 
women across rural areas of Lao PDR that they also have the abil-
ity to contribute. “Many women ask me if MAG is still recruiting,” 
Pialeuxay says. She encourages women who are interested to get 
involved in mine-action and clearance projects. “If you see a job 
advertisement, then apply! Don’t be afraid of men who say women 
can’t do this job.” 
Kubirske agrees, saying Pialeuxay exemplifies the success 
that is possible for women throughout Lao PDR. He says that 
her accomplishments in UXO clearance with MAG are not only 
outstanding and encouraging to women involved in UXO and 
mine clearance in Lao PDR; she can “also be an inspiration for 
other women in Lao PDR,” proving, “that women can enter ‘the 
man’s world’ and make a success of it.”
See Endnotes, page 112
A woman driver is a 
very rare thing to find in the L
ao 
People’s Democratic Republic, 
as is an all-female un-
exploded ordnance clearance 
team. Working with 
its all-female UXO clearance
 team since September 2007,
 
Noimany Pialeuxay, the first 
woman driver for Mines Ad-
visory Group Lao PDR, is bro
adening the scope forever in 
Laos of what women can do. 
“Everyone was talking about 
MAG because they were the fir
st organization in Lao PDR to 
recruit a female driver,” says P
ialeuxay. “I applied because I 
really love driving.” 
The daughter of a driving in
structor, Pialeuxay grew 
up driving, and at the age of 1
8 became one of a handful of 
women from the Xieng Khoua
ng province in Laos to receive 
a driver’s license. When she re
sponded to a MAG advertise-
ment for a driver, her interview
er Willi Kubirske quickly dis-
covered that “she indeed can d
rive a vehicle.” She then began
 
the process of testing and train
ing for the field, and soon be-
came the first woman driver 
to be employed by MAG Lao
 
PDR, joining an all-female UX
O-clearance team. Pialeuxay 
says she is very happy about th
is accomplishment. 
Pialeuxay is now a member of o
ne of MAG’s two all-female 
UXO-clearance teams in Lao PD
R, an initiative to provide em-
ployment for women in the rur
al regions of Lao PDR and im-
prove their social status while a
lso bringing a uniquely female 
approach to the UXO-clearanc
e process in that nation.
1 MAG 
feels that women are key player
s in the recovery of mine- and 
UXO-affected communities, ev
en though their contributions 
are often overlooked in the min
e-action field. In its programs 
around the world, MAG works
 to incorporate women into the
 
demining and UXO-clearance
 process to utilize their per-
spectives and knowledge—esp
ecially concerning the effects 
of landmines and explosive rem
nants of war on children.
1 The 
MAG initiative in Lao PDR also
 empowers women by providing
 
nightly English lessons to the fem
ale employees.2 
Pialeuxay’s responsibilities as a 
member of the team include 
securely transporting UXO-cle
arance teams and their equip-
ment to remote and dangerous
 locations. The fact that she is 
a woman is very important to 
group dynamics, since having 
a man transport the team wou
ld change the team structure. 
Noimany Pialeuxay 
Noimany Pialeuxay, the firs
t woman driver to be hired b
y MAG Lao PDR [People’s 
Democratic 
Republic], has worked wi
th her all-female unexplod
ed ordnance clearance te
am to clear 
landmines in remote area
s of Lao PDR. Her story h
as been an inspiration to 
many other 
women who wish to join t
he demining effort. 
The mountainous roads on whi
ch Pialeuxay must drive to and
 
from work sites are often treache
rous and difficult to maneuver. 
The only existing roads are som
etimes made for foot use only; 
roads can be muddy, slippery a
nd nearly impassable.
2 It takes 
great skill to drive these roads s
uccessfully.
Willi Kubirske, Technical Fie
ld Manager, has observed 
Pialeuxay’s work with MAG s
ince her interview process be-
gan. “What struck me right 
from the beginning was how
 
spontaneous [she is] on the one
 side and how shy she is on the 
other side,” he says. Kubirske h
as observed that Pialeuxay is a 
very committed worker, one wh
o understands the importance 
of her role of getting her team
 safely to the demining sites. 
He feels that she is an “excellent team player and right from the 
start … fit into her role as a driver.” Pialeuxay strives to keep a 
positive perspective about life and is always smiling.Pialeuxay and the female UXO-clearance team are contrib-
uting to the future of Lao PDR through their work. Their team’s 
main objective is to go into rural areas and clear the remaining 
unexploded ordnance left from conflicts that occurred over 30 
years ago. This UXO continues to be a significant cause of injury 
and death in rural communities in Lao PDR. Collecting scrap metal is a key form of income for many resi-
dents of remote, poor regions of Laos, and it is one of the main 
causes of UXO-related deaths and injuries; many times the old 
UXO is mistaken for non-explosive scrap metal. UXO further 
impairs the economic growth of many communities in Lao PDR, 
as its existence keeps vast amounts of otherwise useful land from 
being cultivated and farmed. Through the clearance of this land, 
the team opens many economic opportunities for impoverished 
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Unsung Hero:
Noimany pialeuxay behind the wheel.
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